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Golden Palace expands to Antwerp!
The Golden Palace Group has recently become the new owner of the Chip Amusement gaming hall in Antwerp. This
is both good news for job security as well as a logical step for this company in full growth.
No longer say Chip Amusement, but say Golden Palace Chip Antwerpen instead! Since August the Golden Palace
group, Belgian leader in gaming halls (40 gaming halls in Belgium) and online sports betting, has become the new
owner of this well-known Antwerp gaming hall.
This is good news for the 12 employees currently active in the gaming hall as the arrival of a new group in a
competitive sector always benefits job security.
Ignace Van Weyenbergh, spokesperson of Golden Palace: “It’s a logical next step in our strategy. During the last years
we have been working on implementing our expertise and know-how in all big Belgian cities. Antwerp, being the
second largest city of Belgium, is a dynamic city with a mix of cultures from different countries as well as a high
quality touristic location. It needs no further explanation when we say that it is both a pleasure as well as an honour
that we are able to expand our activities to this magnificent city.”
Golden Palace also has other activities in Antwerp, being one of the most important sponsors of the Royal Antwerp
Football Club (RAFC) and their shirt sponsor.
Golden Palace Chip Antwerpen is open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
Address : Breydelstraat, 21, 2018 Antwerp
****
About Golden Palace:
Golden Palace has 40 gaming halls spread across Belgium, making them market leader. Since April 1, 2012 the group
also has its own platform, goldenpalace.be, offering sports betting, casino and poker. The group has expanded from a
family company to an enterprise with over 300 employees. This growth, which was made possible by building strong
relations of trust with both customers and law holders, allows Golden Palace to regularly engage in significant
environmental and charitable projects. Golden Palace helps make children’s wishes come true through both the Make
a Wish foundation and many local projects.
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